
HANDS-ON ASL ADVENTURES:
SIGN LANGUAGE FUN

VIBRANT CREATIONS: TIE DYE FUN

Just
Kids

For

CREATIVITY UNLEASHED: 
ART ADVENTURES 
June 19-22 | 4-9 | PM

Welcome to the exciting world of Art
Exploration! In this engaging and hands-on
class, young artists will embark on a creative
journey, discovering various art forms, medias,
and styles. Through a combination of fun
activities, projects, and guided instruction,
students will develop their artistic skills, unleash
their imagination, and express themselves
through the wonderful world of art.                          

June 12 & 13 & August 14 & 15 | 4-9 | PM

In this hands-on ASL adventure, young
learners will embark on an engaging journey
that introduces them to the beauty and
expressive nature of sign language. Through
a variety of fun activities, games, and
immersive experiences, children will develop
a strong foundation in ASL, fostering
communication skills, cultural awareness, and
a deep appreciation for the deaf community.

June 14 & 15 & August 16 & 17 | 4-9 | PM

Learn about different tie-dye techniques, color
combinations, and patterns. Discover how to
transform plain white garments into vibrant
works of art using a variety of colors, tools, and
materials. Through playful experimentation,
children will develop their creativity while
learning about color mixing and the principles
of design. They will gain confidence in their
abilities and enjoy the process of turning plain
fabrics into eye-catching pieces.

TINY TOWN CREATION
June 12-22 & August 7-17 | 4-9 | PM

Students will witness the birth of a tiny town!
From urban planning to design, layout and
scale to model making, and problem solving
to execution - this class covers the elements
that make a town functional and aesthetically
pleasing through the creation of a table top,
paper mache and DIY miniature house tiny
town.                   

June 26-29 & August 7-10 | 4-9 | PM

IMAGINATION HEROES:
EXPLORING SUPERPOWERS

Creativity soars as students dive into the
magical world of superheroes and
extraordinary abilities. Explore various
superpowers, both popular and unique, while
having the opportunity to create their very
own superpower. Students will write a comic
highlighting their superpower and will have
the chance to share with the class. 

NEw    WSCC
Kids CampusTakeover! 

@
Monday - Thursday Programming

9am-12pm & 12:30-3:30pm classes

Options for ages 4-9 & 10-14
Breakfast & Lunch provided

(in partnership with Meet Up to Eat Up)
 

June 12 - August 17

REGISTER NOW
HTTPS://WESTSHORE.ASAPCONNECTED.COM

VISIONS IN MOTION: THE MAKING
OF A MUSIC VIDEO
July 10-13 | 4-9 | PM

Have you ever wanted to record your own
song and star in your own music video? In this
class, you will be able to do just that! You
Learn how to write a song, record it in a studio,
and how to make and edit the music video..
Each student will receie a YouTube private link
with their music as well as their own version of
the music video that they edited themselves.
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HANDS-ON ASL ADVENTURES: SIGN
LANGUAGE FUN
July 17-20 | 10-14 | PM

In this class students will create their own
news show for their own YouTube channel.
They will learn the roles of each individual in
the news studio from cameraman to on
camera talent. Coming up with their own
topics to interview people on campus to
create an exciting news show for their
channel.                      
                   
                                                     Ages 10-14

July 17-27 | 10-14 | AM

DIGITAL JOURNALISM: NAVIGATING
THE NEW MEDIA LANDSCAPE

Learn the art of storytelling through digital
platforms. Students will explore catchy
headlines, engaging introductions, structuring
articles, incorporating multimedia elements,
and writing for online audiences. Students will
have the opportunity to create their own digital
content, such as blog posts, podcasts, or
videos. They will learn basic digital content
creation tools (microphones, cameras, content
editing, etc.), multimedia storytelling, and
guidance on presenting their work effectively.

PERSPECTIVES IN PHOTOGRAPHY
July 17-27 | 10-14 | PM

Would you like to see your world with
different eyes? In this class students begin
their photographer journey by learning how
to use professional digital cameras. Uncover
the mechanics of the camera and how to
change the settings to achieve the desired
perspective. Students will walk away with a
video card of all their photographs from the
week, as well as a t-shirt with their favorite
self-taken picture(s) printed on it for others
to see!

July 24-27 | 10-14 | AM

FROM SEEDS TO SUPPER: THE
JOURNEY OF FOOD PRODUCTION

Unravel the fascinating journey of food
production, from the farm to the fork.
Students will delve into various aspects of
agriculture, exploring the vital role of soils,
plants, animals, harvesting and cooking, and
the sustainable use of natural resources. Field
trips to local farms will provide an immersive
experience, allowing students to witness
firsthand the processes involved in food
production.

WILDERNESS EXPEDITION: HIKING &
GEOCACHING
July 24-27 | 10-14 | PM
Embark on an exhilarating wilderness
expedition! Students will explore the wonders
of nature, learn valuable navigation skills, and
discover hidden treasures through
geocaching. The class will be led by and
experienced instructor who prioritizes safety,
education, and fostering a love for the great
outdoors. Unlock the thrill of exploration,
problem-solving, and appreciation for nature!

GAME-ON: VIRTUAL WORLDS &
ESPORTS
July 10-13 | 10-14 | AM or PM 

In this class students will create their own
news show for their own YouTube channel.
They will learn the roles of each individual in
the news studio from cameraman to on
camera talent. Coming up with their own
topics to interview people on campus to
create an exciting news show for their
channel.                      
                   
                                                    

June 26-29 | 10-14 | PM

HARMONY HARMONIZERS:
RECORDER AND CHOIR ADVENTURE

Designed for aspiring musicians, in this class,
students will learn to play or build on previous
recorder skills while adding songs and games
to the instrumental process. Discover the joy
of playing the recorder and the magic of
singing in a fun group learning environment
that culminates with a short performance. Get
ready to create beautiful music together in
the "Harmony Harmonizers: Recorder and
Choir Adventure!

WELDING WARMUP
July 10-13 | 10-14 | AM or PM

Welding is the process of joining materials
together using heat, electric arc, pressure,
and friction. In this class the students will
learn about some of the more common ways
to do that mainly GMAW (mig, wire welding)
and SMAW (stick welding).

MASTERING THE ART OF
BROADCASTING: SCRIPT TO SCREEN
June 12-22 & August 7-17 | 10-14 | AM

In this class students will create their own
news show for their own YouTube channel.
They will learn the roles of each individual in
the news studio from cameraman to on
camera talent. Coming up with their own
topics to interview people on campus to
create an exciting news show for their
channel.                      
                   
                                                     Ages 10-14

June 12-22 & August 7-17 | 10-14 | PM

COLORFUL CREATIONS:
EXPLORING RAINBOW RESIN ART

Dive into the mesmerizing world of rainbow
resin art. Join us for a creative journey where
you will learn the techniques, tools, and
secrets to create stunning, vibrant resin
masterpieces. In this introduction, students
will develop skills in color theory, mixing and
pouring, creating rainbow effects, and the
finishing and polishing processes. Students
will get to take home their finished resin
creation(s).                                    Ages 10-14

FANTASY ART: AIRBRUSHING
SUPERPOWERS FOR BEGINNERS
June 12-22 & August 7-17 |10-14 | AM

Unlock the magical realm of fantasy art and
bring your imagination to life with airbrushing!
In this beginner-level class, students embark
on an exhilarating journey into the world of
superpowers while creating breathtaking
artwork using an airbrush. They will hone their
craft through color and light basics, dynamic
backgrounds, and special effects and textures,
culminating in otherworldly artwork. Previous
experience not required.                                  .

CREATIVITY UNLEASHED: 
ART ADVENTURES 
June 26-29 & July 17-20 | 10-14 | AM

Welcome to the exciting world of Art
Exploration! In this engaging and hands-on
class, young artists will embark on a creative
journey, discovering various art forms, medias,
and styles. Through a combination of fun
activities, projects, and guided instruction,
students will develop their artistic skills, unleash
their imagination, and express themselves
through the wonderful world of art. 

June 12-22 & August 7-17 | 10-14 | PM

VISIONS IN MOTION: THE MAKING
OF A MUSIC VIDEO

Have you ever wanted to record your own
song and star in your own music video? In this
class, you will be able to do just that! You
Learn how to write a song, record it in a
studio, and how to make and edit the music
video.. Each student will receie a YouTube
private link with their music as well as their
own version of the music video that they
edited themselves.

THE OUTDOOR EXPERIENCE
July 26-29 | 10-14| AM or PM 

 Students will take multiple field trips to check
out a day in the life of a DNR representative,
Curator at a Park/Camp Ground, Animal
Caregivers, and more!
Monday - Archery & Orienteering @ WSCC
Tuesday - Guided Hike @ State Park
Wednesday - Animal Fun @ On Location
Thursday - Paddling @ Camp Douglas Smith
Friday - Fishing @ WSCC
Permission slips will be sent out in advance.

Register today! 
Questions? Contact Cara Mitchell @

@cemitchell@westshore.edu.
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